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Abstract
Context.Determining the most efficient detection method for a target species is key for successful wildlife monitoring

andmanagement. Driven transects and sign surveys are commonly used to monitor populations of the endangered numbat

(Myrmecobius fasciatus). Camera trapping is being explored as a new method. These methods were unevaluated for
efficacy and cost for numbat detection.

Aims. To compare efficacy and costing of driven transects, sign surveys and camera trapping for detecting numbats in

the Upper Warren region, Western Australia.
Methods. Seven repeat sign surveys and driven transects, as well as 4 months of camera trapping, were conducted

concurrently at 50 sites along three transects. Numbat detection rates and costing of the three techniques were compared,

and detection probabilities were compared between sign surveys and camera trapping.
Key results.Numbat signs were detected during 88 surveys at 39 sites, exceeding camera trapping (26 detections at 13

sites) and driven transects (seven detections near five sites). The estimated probability for detecting a numbat or a sign

thereof (at a site where numbats were present) ranged from 0.21 to 0.35 for a sign survey, and 0.02 to 0.06 for 7 days of
camera trapping. Total survey costs were lowest for driven transects, followed by camera trapping and sign surveys.When
expressed as cost per numbat detection, sign surveys were cheapest.

Conclusions.Comparative studies of surveymethods are essential for optimal, cost-effective wildlifemonitoring. Sign

surveys were more successful and cost effective than camera trapping or driven transects for detecting numbats in the
Upper Warren region. Together with occupancy modelling, sign surveys are appropriate to investigate changes in
occupancy rates over time, which could serve as a metric for long-term numbat monitoring.

Implications. There is no ‘best’ method for wildlife surveys. Case-specific comparison of animal detection methods is
recommended to ensure optimal methods. For the numbat population in the UpperWarren region, further studies are needed to
improve numbat detection rates from camera trapping, and to test sign surveys in autumn (March to May), when surviving

juvenile numbats have established their own territory and assumptions regardingpopulation closure are less likely to beviolated.

Keywords: Animal signs, diggings, non-invasive techniques, numbat, sampling efficiency, scat, wildlife management,

wildlife monitoring.
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Introduction

Determining efficient detection methods for a target animal is
key for successful monitoring and management. This is because

management goals are commonly stated in terms of population
size or distribution, such as increases for threatened species,
reductions for pest species or stable numbers for harvested

species (Lancia et al. 2005). Given that few animal species are
sufficiently visible and concentrated for accurate, complete
counts, population parameters are commonly estimated using a

range of methods (Boyce 1995). Finding the most appropriate
detection method for a target animal is important because
detection success can differ among methods (Silveira et al. 2003;
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Wayne et al. 2005; Vine et al. 2009; Croose et al. 2019).
Inappropriate detection methods may cause inaccurate estimates

of species distribution and abundance, inefficient use of resources,
incorrect management decisions and possibly legal challenges
(Caughley and Gunn 1996; Thompson et al. 1998).

One species that is difficult to detect is the endangered
numbat (Myrmecobius fasciatus), a small (500–700 g), obligate
termitophagous, diurnal, Australian endemic marsupial (Cooper

2011; Hayward et al. 2015). Since European settlement, habitat
loss, exotic predators and inappropriate fire regimes have
contributed to the numbat’s decline (Friend and Page 2017). It
now occurs in only 1% of its former range, with an estimated

,1000 mature animals in ongoing decline (Woinarski et al.
2014; Friend and Page 2017). Conservation efforts successfully
reintroduced numbats in several areas (Western Australia:

Batalling forest block, Boyagin Nature Reserve, Dragon Rocks
Nature Reserve, Mount Gibson, Tutanning Nature Reserve;
New South Wales: Scotia Sanctuary; South Australia: Yooka-

murra Sanctuary (Friend and Page 2017; Australian Wildlife
Conservancy, https://www.australianwildlife.org/where-we-work/
mt-gibson, accessed 20December 2019)). The only two remaining

natural populations are in south-west Western Australia, in the
Dryandra Woodland and the Upper Warren region (UWR)
(Woinarski et al. 2014). The present study focuses on the UWR
numbat population, where adequate monitoring information is

lacking due to the absence of effective detection methods to assess
population trends, size or distribution.

Obtaining reliable population estimates for numbats is chal-

lenging (Hayward et al. 2015). Conventional mammal trapping
is unsuitable because no known lures or baits attract numbats
(Burrows and Christensen 2002). In limited soil types tracking

may be possible (Hayward et al. 2015), but it lacks wide
potential. Instead, numbats are commonly monitored directly
by sightings from driven transects (Calaby 1960; Friend 1990),

with results reported as relative abundance indices (sightings per
100 km) (Friend 1990; Friend and Thomas 2003; Hayward et al.
2015). However, comparisons of relative abundance indices to
monitor population trends may be problematic because the

assumption of constant detectability – the probability of actually
detecting an animal when present – is often violated (Gese
2001). Animal detectability can be affected by factors such as

weather, time of day, vegetation density and observer ability
(Gese 2001). More robust numbat population estimates from
driven transects were achieved by Berry et al. (2019) within the

fenced Scotia Sanctuary by applying distance samplingmethods
accounting for detection probabilities. Because distance sam-
pling techniques require relatively high animal sighting rates
(60–80 animals) (Buckland et al. 2001), they are impractical for

monitoring numbats in the UWR where sighting rates from
driven transects were very low, with 0.3 and 1.45 sightings per
100 km in 1995 and 1996 respectively (Friend and Page 2017).

Alternatively to direct sightings, animals can be detected
indirectly from feeding signs and scats (Gese 2001; Sutherland
2006). Numbats leave typical signs (diggings and scats), suitable

for indirect detection (Calaby 1960; Friend and Thomas 2003),
and results of numbat sign surveys have previously been
presented as presence–absence indices (percentage of sites

occupied) (Friend 1990; Friend and Thomas 2003). Because
abundance-occupancy relationships are commonly positively

related (Gaston et al. 2000), these indices have been used to
monitor numbat population trends in some subpopulations

(Friend and Thomas 2003). However, the indices used were
the naı̈ve count of sites occupied, ignoring detection probability.
Using raw counts without accounting for detection probability

biases population estimates (Tyre et al. 2003; Gu and Swihart
2004; Guillera-Arroita et al. 2014). More reliable estimates
of numbat occupancy can be derived from repeat sign

surveys in conjunction with occupancy modelling developed
by MacKenzie et al. (2002). Occupancy modelling accounts for
imperfect detection of a species, avoiding the negative bias of
naı̈ve presence–absence indices (MacKenzie et al. 2018).

More recently, technology has provided another option in the
form of camera traps (Swann and Perkins 2014), used to monitor
a range of fauna in varied settings (see examples in Meek et al.

(2014)). Although camera traps were originally deemed unsuc-
cessful for numbats because the species occurs at low densities
(Hayward et al. 2015), they have successfully detected other

elusive mammals that occur at low densities (Gompper et al.
2006; Vine et al. 2009; Paull et al. 2012), and unpublished pilot
studies in the UWR confirm that numbats can be detected by

camera traps (JuliaWayne, unpubl. data). Although camera trap
data may be used in various ways to estimate animal population
parameters (O’Brien 2011), theywere used in our study to derive
numbat detection probabilities from occupancy modelling to

allow direct comparison with the results from sign surveys. If
numbat detections by camera traps prove sufficiently high for
capture–recapture methods, camera-trapping techniques could

be developed further to allow individual numbat identification
using dorsal pelage patterns.

There are no published assessments of the relative effective-

ness of driven transects, sign searches and camera trapping for
numbat detection. We therefore aimed to compare the efficacy
and costing of the three different methods for detecting numbats

within the UWR. Specifically, we compared the overall number
of detections, and the cumulative increase of sites with detec-
tions as a function of effort of the three methods. Furthermore,
we compared numbat detection probabilities from sign searches

and camera trapping. Finally, we compared the costing of the
three methods to evaluate method feasibility. Determining the
most efficient detection method for numbats in the UWR will

help develop appropriate survey methods to robustly assess
population parameters, and therefore improve monitoring and
management of the species. The findings may be relevant for

monitoring other small mammals elsewhere.

Materials and methods

Study area, transects and sites

The present study was conducted in areas of national park,
nature reserve and state forest within the UWR,,300 km south

of Perth, Western Australia (Fig. 1). The UWR is part of the
South-western Australian Global Biodiversity Hotspot (Myers
et al. 2000), and has a high conservation value because it sup-

ports many rare and endangered species (Burrows and
Christensen 2002). Within the UWR, open sclerophyll forests
and woodlands cover more than 140 000 ha of publicly managed

land, with jarrah (Eucalyptus marginata), marri (Corymbia
calophylla) and in some places wandoo (Eucalyptus wandoo) as
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dominant tree species (Yeatman et al. 2016). Forest manage-
ment activities conducted by state authorities include prescribed

fuel-reduction burns, timber harvesting and feral predator con-
trol using 1080-poisoned bait (Wayne et al. 2013). Forested
areas are surrounded by privately owned land predominantly

used for agriculture and forestry (Fig. 1). The region experiences
a temperate mediterranean climate, with an annual average
rainfall of ,650–900 mm (Zosky et al. 2017).

Three existing transects, consisting of transect A (,54 km), B
(,56 km) and C (,61 km), and 50 existing survey sites were
utilised (Fig. 1). Transects were established in 1992 to monitor

numbats (Julia Wayne pers. comm.) and followed unsealed
double-lane roads (,34 km) and single-lane tracks (,138 km).
Survey sites (16–17 sites per transect) were established in 2015
for numbat camera-trapping trials (Julia Wayne pers. comm.).

Survey sites were, on average, 2.38 km apart (min 1.88 km, max
2.88 km; Fig. 1). We deemed distances between sites sufficiently
large to avoid redetection of numbats at different sites (the largest

home-range size of a numbat in the UWR was measured to be
123.51 ha (Christensen et al. 1984)).

At each survey site, 10 plots (40 � 100 m) were established

for this study, with five plots located on each side of the transect.
When the transect was bordered by private property all plots
were situated on the same side (n ¼ 6 sites). Plots were placed
adjacent to each other with the long edge perpendicular to the

transect. A central plot was reserved for camera trapping at each
survey site. The remaining nine plots were used for sign surveys.

Survey period and team

Camera trapping was conducted from September to December
2017 (4months), and sign surveys and driven transects frommid-

September to mid-December (3 months). This coincides with
the Australian spring and early summer, and is immediately
before and during juvenile numbat dispersal (Friend 1989), and

therefore the time of maximum numbat abundance when detec-
tion is most likely. The three survey types (driven transects, sign
surveys and camera trapping)were tested simultaneously to avoid

seasonal or yearly differences in numbat abundance. All surveys
were conducted by the first author, and 23 volunteers helped with
driven transects and sign surveys. Volunteers received training

before surveys to become familiar with required tasks. Nineteen
volunteers participated in one, three volunteers in two, and one in
three driven transects and sign surveys.

Driven transects

Driven transectswere repeated seven times along the entire length

of transect A, B and C. Periods between repeat driven transects
wereweather dependent, andonaveragewere7days (min. 6 days,
max. 10 days). The driven transect procedure was adapted from

Calaby (1960) andFriend (1990).A carwas driven at,15kmh�1

on warm, calm days. Numbats rest during midday hours on hot
days (Christensen et al. 1984), so we interrupted driven transects

when temperatures exceeded 288C (thermometer used: Kestrel
3000 PocketWeather Meter). During driven transects, one driver
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Fig. 1. Location of transects with 50 survey sites used for this comparative study of three survey methods (driven transects, sign

surveys, camera trapping) for the detection of numbats or signs thereof in the Upper Warren region, Western Australia. Shapefiles for

the development of this map were provided by the Department of Biodiversity, Conservation and Attractions, Western Australia.
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(first author) and three additional observers (volunteers) scanned
the areas in front and on either side for numbats. A numbat

detection fromdriven transects is heredefined as a sightingbyany
observer. When a numbat was detected, date, time, GPS location
and the numbat’s distance to the road were recorded. Distance to

roadwas estimated bycounting steps.Wedid not use amore exact
measurement because themain aimwas to assess driven transects
as a detection method, not to calculate population estimates by,

for example, distance sampling techniques. For logistical reasons,
driven transects were usually interrupted for sign searcheswhen a
survey site was reached.

Sign surveys

Seven repeat 5-day sign surveys were conducted during the same
time as driven transects. They consisted of searches for numbat

signs (fresh diggings and scats as described by Calaby (1960),
Christensen et al. (1984) and Connell and Friend (1985)). During
each sign survey, one plot was searched at each of the 50 survey
sites. Within each site, plots were chosen randomly with no plot

searched twice. Searches were conducted by the first author and
three volunteers. To maximise search area within each plot, team
members walked ,5 m apart in a straight line, searching for

numbat signs 2.5m left and right. The search teamwalked up one
side of the plot (covering half of the plot width) and down the
other side (covering the other half of the plot width). When

numbat diggings and/or scatswere found, the signswere recorded
and searching stopped. The finding of one or more numbat signs
(i.e. an indirect detection of a numbat/s) on a plot during a survey

was defined as a single numbat detection at that survey site.
All numbat scats found were inspected by the first author using
a 20� magnifying glass in the field, and later verified under a
dissecting microscope. When no signs were found, searches

ended after the team searched the entire plot (,20 min).

Camera trapping

We used Reconyx PC900 camera traps because they are highly
regarded (Glover-Kapfer et al. 2019), and commonly used by

the Department of Biodiversity, Conservation and Attractions
(DBCA) for camera trap studies in the UWR. At each of the 50
sites, one camera trap was attached to a tree ,25 cm above

ground. This camera height was found to be most suitable for
numbats (Seidlitz et al. 2020). Camera traps faced southwards to
avoid direct sun glare, and towards forest clearings to minimise

vegetation obstructing the field of view within the first ,5 m
from the camera. A 5-m detection distance and a detection angle
of 408 (see manufacturer’s specifications: Reconyx Inc. 2017)
result in a detection area of ,8.7 m2 (calculated as a circle

sector). Vegetation near cameras was minimally pruned to
reduce false-trigger events. Camera traps were located centrally
on a plot with a minimum distance of 30 m to the transect.

Cameras were set to take 10 images when triggered using the
‘rapid fire’ function, with no delay between triggers. The cam-
era’s passive infrared sensor sensitivitywas set to high. Batteries

and SD cards were changed monthly. Images from camera
trapping were scanned for numbats using FastStone Image
Viewer version 6.2 (FastStone Soft 2019). A numbat detection

was defined as a camera trap trigger resulting in one or more
images depicting a numbat partially or wholly. To take into

account that a numbat may stay in front of a camera trap for an
extended period, detections were only counted when there was a

minimum of 60 min between subsequent detections (Tobler
et al. 2008; Rovero and Marshall 2009).

Cost analysis

Costs for each survey method were calculated independently.
We considered travel, personnel, volunteer andmaterial costs as
main expense categories. Travel cost was based on the DBCA

vehicle hire charge of AU$1.00 per km, and covered distances
travelled to, from and between sites. Personnel cost was deter-
mined at an hourly rate of AU$69.17, the 2020 rate of a well

qualified fauna conservation officer at DBCA (including 45%
payroll overheads). Personnel cost included time for equipment
preparation, installation, maintenance and post-survey care, for

survey planning, volunteer-related communication and prepa-
ration, scat validation under the microscope, data digitalisation
and time in the field. Volunteer cost covered a daily food and
accommodation allowance of AU$30.00.Material cost included

AU$10.00 for stationery for all survey methods, and AU$20.00
for scat collection and storage materials for sign surveys. For
camera trap relatedmaterial costs, we divided the 2017 purchase

price of camera traps, rechargeable batteries, and SD cards by 5,
assuming that these materials can be used for further numbat
surveys over 5 years (20% depreciation rate).

Evaluating method effectiveness and data analysis

To compare method efficacy, several performance metrics were
evaluated, including raw numbat detections (e.g. total number of
detections as defined above for each method), and the accu-

mulation of sites with numbat detections over time using the
Vegan Community Ecology package version 2.5–5 (Oksanen
et al. 2019) in R version 3.5.0 (R Core Team 2018). Site accu-

mulation was estimated from indirect numbat detections from
sign surveys (scats and diggings), and from direct detections
from camera trapping (numbat images) and driven transects
(sightings). Sightings of numbats from driven transects were

assigned to the nearest survey site to allow site accumulation for
this transect-based method. To compare sighting rates from
driven transects with historic sighting rates (sightings per

100 km) in the UWR, the number of sightings was divided by the
number of kilometres driven and multiplied by 100. Addition-
ally, efficacy of sign surveys and camera trapping were com-

pared by determining the probability of numbat detection for
each method. Probability of detection (the probability that a
species is detected at a site given its presence) was calculated
using the single season occupancy modelling framework

(MacKenzie et al. 2018). A matrix with detections (1) and non-
detections (0) was established from spatial replicates (50 sites)
and temporal repeats (repeat surveys). Similar to other studies,

temporal repeats for camera trapping were established by
dividing camera trap data into 7-day periods (Gálvez et al.

2016). Models to estimate detection probabilities were fitted

using the RPresence package version 2.12.33 (MacKenzie and
Hines 2018) in R. We acknowledge that the assumption of
population closure may have been violated by conducting sur-

veys during juvenile numbat dispersal. This may have affected
occupancy estimates (the probability that a species is present at a
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site), which were not the aim for the present study. Because we
aimed to compare the efficiency of detection methods, we con-
sider the survey timing reasonable, and because occupancy was

not estimated, the occupancy component of models was kept
constant (psi ,1) and habitat covariates were not used. Models
were fitted with combinations of the covariates ‘method’, ‘tran-

sect’ and ‘site’ before comparison using the Akaike Information
Criterion (Akaike 1974; Burnham and Anderson 2002). The
model with the lowest value was chosen to determine numbat
detection probabilities for the different methods. Model fit was

examined by computing the c-hat value using the goodness of fit
test in the RPresence package on the global model (the most
complex model with the greatest number of parameters), as

described inMacKenzie et al. (2018), Chapter 4. Further software
used wereMicrosoft Excel for data digitalisation and survey cost
calculations, and QGIS 3.2 Bonn for computing maps and

distance travelled (QGIS Development Team 2019).

Results

During seven repeat surveys, we drove ,1198 km along trans-
ects A, B andC, and searched 350 plots at 50 survey sites for sign
searches. Camera trapping at 50 survey sites resulted in 156 966

images. Forty-seven camera traps operated between 124 and 127
days (mean 126.5 days). Three camera traps had reduced periods
(92, 95 and 103 days) due to either unknown or operator errors

(code lock not entered correctly). Days on which camera traps
failed to operate were included in the occupancy modelling data
matrix as missing observations. In total, camera traps operated

on 6235 full days.
Numbat detections were highest from sign surveys and lowest

from driven transects (Fig. 2). The first author (skilled observer)
found 63% of numbat signs detected during sign surveys.

Numbats were detected on transects A, B and C with the use of
sign surveys and camera trapping. No numbats were detected on
transect B during driven transects (Fig. 2). Seven numbat detec-

tions were recorded from driven transects, giving a relative
abundance index of 0.584 detections per 100 km.

The increase in the number of survey sites with numbat
detections as a function of effort was greatest from sign surveys
(Fig. 3). After seven repeat surveys, numbats were detected at
39 (78%) and 13 (26%) survey sites from sign surveys and

camera trapping respectively. During driven transects, numbats
were detected near five (10%) survey sites. Numbats were
detected at 40 sites (80%) from all three detection methods

combined.
Using occupancy modelling, the initial model (including

the explanatory variable of interest ‘method’ only) had an AIC

of 624.21. The AIC did not improve when ‘method þ site’
(AIC ¼ 624.78) or ‘method * site’ (AIC ¼ 655.46) were
included. The AIC did improve by adding ‘method þ transect’

(AIC ¼ 623.62) and ‘method * transect’ (AIC ¼ 622.98).
Expanding the model further with ‘method þ transect þ site’
or ‘method * transect þ site’ did not improve it (AIC ¼ 628.78
and 628.11 respectively). Therefore, the final model included

‘method’ and ‘transect’, and the interaction thereof as covariates
to estimate detection probabilities. The estimated c-hat for the
global model, after 3000 bootstrap iterations, was 1.93, noting

that values greater than 1 suggest there is more variation in the
observed data than expected by the model (MacKenzie and
Bailey 2004). Detection probability estimates for finding a

numbat or a sign thereof (at a site where numbats were present)
ranged from 0.02 to 0.06 for camera trapping (per 7-day period),
and from 0.21 to 0.35 for sign surveys (per survey; Table 1).

Total survey cost was lowest for driven transects and highest
for sign surveys (Table 2). Sign surveys were 13% (AU$3780)
more expensive than camera trapping and 44% (AU$8896)
more expensive than driven transects. The lowest cost per

numbat detection was achieved by sign surveys, with driven
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transects being 8.7 times, and camera trapping 2.9 times more
expensive (Table 2).

Discussion

The present study broadens the understanding of the usefulness
and cost efficiency of three surveymethods for detecting elusive
species occurring at low densities. Under the conditions reported

here, sign surveys were considerably more successful and cost
effective at detecting numbats in the UWR than driven transects
or camera trapping. Even though the true numbat occupancy rate

is unknown, we conclude here that sign surveys were more
accurate than camera trapping or driven transects because the
number of sites with numbat detections from sign surveys (39)
was closest to the total number of sites with evidence of numbat

presence from all three methods combined (40). Several studies
found camera trapping to be more successful for animal detec-
tion when compared with other methods including sign surveys

(see Wearn and Glover-Kapfer (2019) for an analysis of 104
method-comparing studies). Even though some of these studies

compared methods similar to the ones compared here, results are
not directly comparable because bait was used to attract target
species (Di Cerbo and Biancardi 2013; Greene et al. 2016), target

species were considerably larger than numbats (Bartolommei
et al. 2012; Anile et al. 2014) or camera traps were set at burrow
entrances (Ellis et al. 2017).

The success of sign surveys for detecting numbats during the
present study may be attributed to several factors. Animal signs
persist for a long time (Heinemeyer et al. 2008). Depending on
weather, we assume that numbat diggings last for several days,

and scats possibly for several weeks. Therefore, evidence of
numbats can be detected long after the animal has left. Although
advantageous for sign detection, the long persistence of animal

signs also poses a disadvantage: it remains unknown when
exactly the animal was present in the area (contrasting direct
sightings or captures on camera, which provide information on

the time of capture). To resolve this, it needs to be determined
how long numbat scats persist in the natural environment – a
subject for future studies. Numbat diggings are typically shal-

low, numerous and spread over several square meters, making
them conspicuous and characteristic. Even though numbat scats
are small, they are easily recognisable (Connell and Friend
1985), are often found with diggings or on logs and termite

mounds (Calaby 1960), and therefore can be detected by skilful
observers. Finally, the search area was large (40 � 100 m) and
searched by four observers (the lead author and three

volunteers), resulting in a detection probability of 21–35%. As
the lead author foundmost numbat signs (63%), the efficacy and
precision of sign surveys could be improved by using fewer but

more skilled observers. This might allow a reduction of obser-
vers as well as repeat surveys needed to achieve the same
numbat detection probability, reducing survey cost.

Sign surveys could be applied for future numbat studies in
the UWR in various ways. Sign surveys in conjunction with
occupancy modelling could investigate changes in occupancy
over time. Additionally, differences in occupancy rates among

study sites with varying habitat types or management activities
could be explored by including the relevant covariates in model
design (Okes and O’Riain 2017; Romano et al. 2018; Silveira

et al. 2018). Furthermore, DNA analysis from scat samples
could open new avenues, including numbat population abun-
dance estimates from capture–recapture analysis (Piggott et al.

2006; Mondol et al. 2009; Kindberg et al. 2011).
Camera trapping detected fewer numbats than sign surveys.

Even though camera traps operated continuously (contrasting
the shorter duration of sign surveys), and over an extended

survey period (4 instead of 3 months for sign surveys), their
numbat detection probability was low (2–6%). Multiple factors
may have contributed. Camera traps sample a small detection

zone (Apps and McNutt 2018b), so a numbat could pass near a
camera trap and stay undetected (Gillespie et al. 2015; Pease
et al. 2016). Some animals may even avoid camera traps (Meek

et al. 2016). Additionally, camera traps may not always trigger
when an animal moves within the detection zone (Jumeau et al.
2017; Urbanek et al. 2019; Seidlitz et al. 2020), especially when

the animal is small (Gompper et al. 2006; Damm et al. 2010;
Rowcliffe et al. 2011; Urbanek et al. 2019).

Table 1. Numbat detection probabilities from sign surveys and camera

trapping

Detection probability estimates (P) and confidence intervals (CI) for finding

a numbat or a sign thereof (at a site where numbats were present) for sign

surveys (per survey) and camera trapping (per 7-day period) at 50 survey

sites. Continuous camera trapping was conducted over 4 months, and sign

surveys were repeated seven times (350 searches). All surveys were con-

ducted during September–December 2017 in the Upper Warren region,

Western Australia

Sign surveys Camera trapping

P 95% CI P 95% CI

Transect A 0.35 0.26–0.45 0.02 0.01–0.05

Transect B 0.21 0.12–0.33 0.02 0.01–0.04

Transect C 0.29 0.21–0.38 0.06 0.03–0.09

Table 2. Cost breakdown for three numbat survey methods and

resulting cost per numbat detection

Driven transects (total,1198 km) and sign surveys (seven repeat surveys of

50 sites) were conducted over 3months. Camera traps (50 sites) operated over

4months. Costs include travel to and from survey areas. Parentheses in the last

row indicate the number of detections – number of direct sightings fromdriven

transects, number of surveys in which numbat scats or diggings were detected

from sign surveys or number of numbat detections more than 60min apart

from camera trapping. Cost per detection was calculated by dividing the total

survey cost by detections. All surveys were conducted between September–

December 2017 in the Upper Warren region, Western Australia

Cost details Driven transects

(AU$)

Sign surveys

(AU$)

Camera trap

surveys (AU$)

Personnel cost

(AU$69.17 h�1)

14 944 21 017 12 432

Vehicle cost

(AU$1.00 km�1)

3423 4966 2413

Volunteer cost 1890 3150 0

Materials cost 10 30 10 538

Total cost 20 267 29 163 25 383

Cost per numbat

detection

2895 (7) 331 (88) 976 (26)
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However, camera traps have many advantages warranting
further trials to improve numbat detection probabilities and

reduce costs. Evaluation of camera trap images does not need
highly skilled personnel, so cost could be reduced by using
volunteers. Furthermore, camera traps take images of multiple

species. Therefore, cameras could collect data for multiple
projects, allowing cost sharing. Whereas sign surveys result in
presence–absence data (unless scat DNA analysis is possible),

images from camera traps may identify individuals, breeding
status, age and other demographic attributes (Jędrzejewski et al.
2017). Numbat detection rates from camera traps could be
improved by, for example: targeted camera placement in pre-

ferred habitat areas (Harris et al. 2013), increasing the number of
camera traps per site (Pease et al. 2016; O’Connor et al. 2017);
or by using different camera trap models (e.g. Fancourt et al.

(2018), who increased rabbit detection rates by using camera
traps with wider detection angles). Some of these options may
not be cost effective because they may increase survey cost.

However, significant cost savings can be achieved by using a
cheaper, potentiallymore effective camera trapmodel (Driessen
et al. 2017; Apps and McNutt 2018a; Fancourt et al. 2018).

To be able to use camera trapping as a surveymethod for numbat
monitoring in the UWR in conjunction with occupancy model-
ling, the numbat detection probabilities would need to be
increased. If detection probabilities are as low as 10% (2–4% in

this study), more than 26 repeat surveys (here a repeat survey was
defined as a 7-day camera trap interval) are necessary to allow
reliable estimates of occupancy (MacKenzie et al. 2018, p. 461).

The least successful method was driven transects. Similar to
results from driven transects conducted in the UWR during the
mid-1990s, few numbats were sighted (0.584 detections per

100 km). This low detection rate is unsuitable for population
estimates from distance sampling. Furthermore, relative abun-
dance indices from driven transects with such low detection

rates are unlikely to facilitate confident detection of real tempo-
ral changes in the numbat population. Numbats are small and
well camouflaged, and therefore difficult to spot. Additionally,
numbats are likely to hide when a car is approaching, and the

typically dense vegetation of the UWR restricts observations. It
is thus unlikely that driven transects can be improved to become
a successful numbat detection method for long-term monitoring

in the UWR.
Sign surveys were more successful and cost effective than

camera trapping or driven transects for detecting numbats in the

UWR. During sign surveys, special attention must be paid to
ensure that animal signs are correctly identified to avoid false
negative or false positive identifications. We are confident here
that signs were identified correctly because diggings were only

countedwhen numerous fresh diggingswere found, and scatswere
validated bymicroscopy.We recommend sign surveys for numbat
monitoring in the UWR, with the use of occupancy modelling.

Until reliable numbat abundance estimates can be developed, for
example, from capture–recapture methods using numbat scat
DNA analysis or camera trapping, it remains unknown how

occupancy estimates relate to true numbat abundance. However,
they do provide information on areas occupied by numbats. Such
knowledge can help identify habitat preferences, informing man-

agement of the species’ responses to timber harvesting, prescribed
fuel reduction burns and introduced predator control. To improve

occupancy estimates we recommend investigating factors affect-
ing the production, persistence and detection of numbat signs,

because these factors influence detection probabilities. Further-
more, although the occupancy models used in this study were
adequate for comparing survey methods, they could be improved

by including additional covariates (e.g. habitat and environmental
variables) that may better account for the variation in observed
numbat detections.We further recommend exploring the improve-

ment of numbat detection rates from camera trapping, and to test
sign surveys in autumn when surviving juvenile numbats have
established their own territory, and assumptions regarding closure
(e.g. occupancy status at each site does not change over the survey

season) are less likely to be violated. Even though occupancy
model extensions are available to assess the robustness of results
when closure assumption violations are suspected (MacKenzie

et al. 2018, Chapter 6), it is best to sample populations when
closure assumptions can be met (MacKenzie et al. 2018, p. 149).
The present study highlights the importance of finding the most

appropriate detectionmethod for a target animal, but it needs to be
acknowledged that a method’s success depends on many factors,
including species’ characteristics, population density, habitat type,

personnel skills, type of equipment used and survey timing. We
recommend case-specific comparison of animal detection meth-
ods to ensure optimal methods are used for successful and cost-
effective monitoring.
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